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A DESCRIPTIVE STUDY OF SELF-CONCEPT OF 

FEMININITY IN W0!-1EN HAVING 

TUBAL LIGATIONS 

ABSTRACT 
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COLLEGE OF NURSING 

August 1980 

The problem investigated in this study was to identify 

changes which occur in self-concept of femininity following 

tubal ligation. Purposes evolved in this study include d 

description of self-concept of femininity in subjects prior 

to elective tubal ligation, and a description of this same 

variable two weeks following tubal ligation. The results 

of data obtained were examined and any differences noted. 

The population included women taken from the surgical 

schedule of the participating agency. A convenience sample 

was obtained. Raw scores from the tool administered were 

subjected to a median chi-square analysis. Data tabulated 

proved no significance was noted in self-concept of 

femininity in women following elective tubal ligation. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In past years the number of children expected and 

wanted within the nuclear family has decreased. The trend 

now is toward smaller family size, with the statistical 

"average" family containing two and one-half children. New 

forms of sterilization are making this choice possible. 

Many women are being admitted to hospitals today 

for tubal ligation procedures. These women are electing 

to end their reproductivity following completion of their 

family rather than continue through childbearing years 

relying on temporary contraceptive means. 

Of note is the fact that many of these same women 

are found to be returning to surgery for reversal of the 

procedure. A study by Hammond (1975) has shown that a per

centage of women are suffering emotional upheavals following 

these elective sterilizations. In the author's study of 

454 women, 7 percent exhibited psychological sequelae 

compared to 3 percent of the control group. 

Research has been done concerning alteration in the 

femininity concept of women having hysterectomys. However, 

very little is documented on possible alteration of this 
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factor in women with tubal ligations. Is it possible that 

women undergo a change in their femininity self-concept in 

conjunction with the change in reproductive capacity follow

ing this procedure? If they do, it is then important that 

nurses involved in care of these patients include this 

possibility into their plan of care. The lack of docurnenta-

tion for nurses in this area prompted this author's interest 

in conducting a descriptive study to identify what changes 

occur in self-concept of femininity following elective 

tubal ligation. 

Problem of Study 

The problem investigated in this study was: 

identification of changes which occur in self-concept of 

femininity following tubal ligation. 

Purposes 

From the statement of the above problem, the follow

ing purposes evolved: 

1. To describe the self-concept of femininity in 

subjects prior to elective tubal ligation 

2. To describe self-concept of femininity in 

subjects two weeks following elective tubal ligation 

3. To examine results of data obtained 

4. To note any differences in self-concept of 

femininity pre and post surgery 
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Justification of Problem 

A correlation of the loss of femininity with 

infertility may be of concern to women who have undergone 

bilateral tubal ligation. From puberty on, women are aware 

of their potential fertility for an average of thirty years. 

At some time during that thirty year span, a woman is 

likely to seek some means of contraception (Hatcher, 1977, 

p. 28). In 1975, 7.1 million women were controlling their 

fertility through the utilization of oral contraceptives 

(Connell, 1978, p. 111). However, during that same year 

permanent sterilization rivaled the temporary method 

elicited by oral contraceptives, when 6.8 million couples 

decided in favor of permanent sterilization (Connell, 1978, 

p. 112). 

Changes in the socio-economic status of women in 

our culture have created changes in attitudes concerning 

careers and education and have increased the demand for 

control over the number of children desired in a family 

unit. Several reasons are denoted throughout the literature 

for the transition from reversible temporary methods of 

contraception to elective sterilization (Connell, 1978, 

p. 111). Trial and error has shown that recently developed 

fertility control methods, notably oral contraceptives 

and intrauterine devices, continue to be unsuitable to some 

women. The different types of oral contraceptive agents 
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have been documented to cause any one or several of the 

following side effects (Women's Health Collective, 1973, 

pp. 118-12 0) : 

Nausea 
Fatigue 
Change in menstrual flow 
Breakthrough bleeding 
Hepatomas 
~veight gain 
Breast changes--cystic disease 
Headache 

Fluid retention 
Amenorrhea 
Hypertension 
Vaginitis 
Chloasma 
Thromboplebitis 
Change in intensity of 

sexual desire 

The intrauterine devices can be utilized by an even smaller 

population of women. Their contraindications include 

possible perforation of the uterus, excessive menstrual 

flow, history of endometriosis or pelvic disease (Lytle, 

1977, p. 181). 

As a demand for female sterilization increased, 

research for a safe, simple, and less expensive technique 

produced the laporoscopic method of tubal ligation (Olds, 

1977, p. 49). Studies show that complications from the 

tubal sterilizations are limited to dysfunctional bleeding 

post-operatively and psychogenic complications (Weil, 1973, 

p. 158). The latter is illustrated in the following 

patient history: 

Perhaps consideration needs to be given to the psycho
genic aspect of tubal ligation. It just may be that 
this is more stressful to many patients than it seems. 
Very recently a young woman came to see me to request 
reanastomosis of her tubes which had been fulgurated 
only four months previously. This fulguration was 
done as an interval procedure. She had had two 
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children but she made the decision to have the fulgura
tion on the spur of the moment after t alking to some 
friends who had had the same thing. The interest i ng 
point about the history was that she had had complete 
amenorrhea for the four months following the f ulgura
tion. Her gonadotropins were normal and it seemed 
very likely that the amenorrhea was on the basis of 
stress from a procedure which she was unhappy with. 
(Hammond, 1975, p. 576) 

Why would women electing to have sterilization later 

develop psychogenic complications? A review of current 

literature indicates that emotional problems are not 

uncommon following tubal ligation. One ten-year study in 

1967 of 1,055 women having post-partum tubal ligations noted 

than 10 percent of the participants were disturbed emotion-

ally by the procedure (Siegler, 1972, p. 158). Hammond 

published a study of 454 patients at the Royal Hampshire 

County Hospital in Southampton, England, done in 1972-1973. 

These patients underwent laporoscopic tubal ligations and 

were followed for ten to twenty-eight months. One hundred 

forty-three women whose husbands had had vasectomys were 

used as a control group. These were the findings: 

Ninety per cent of the sterilized group stated they 
would make the same decision again. Three per cent 
would have preferred their husbands to have had a 
vasectomy; 3 per cent would have preferred themselves 
to be sterilized, rather than the husband, and 4% 
stated that they would have preferred neither to be 
sterilized .... 7% of the operative groups had 
psychological sequelae as did 3% of the controls. 
(Hammond, 1975, p. 576) 

It is theorized that some women tend to find their 

identities through a self-concept of femininity composed of 
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certain factors. These include physical attractiveness, 

sexual desirability, and the ability to bear children 

(Lytle, 1977, p. 191). Tubal ligation negates the ability 

to bear children. Thus one of the factors is altered. This 

in turn may change the feminine self-concept and cause 

emotional dissatisfaction. Prevention of this type of out

come must rest in developing presurgical assessment tools 

that identify the poor risk patients (Carlson, 1978, p. 22). 

In 1968 Rosenkrantz, Vagel, Bee, and Brouerman 

found that the self-concepts of women were very similar to 

their perception of femininity (Rosenkrantz et al., 1968, 

p. 78) 0 If a measurement could be used to describe the 

femininity self-concept in patients prior to tubal liga

tions, negative values could then be examined. Intervention 

could be initiated to counsel women having decreased self

concepts in hopes of alleviating future problems. 

It is the intention of this study to investigate 

any changes in self-concept of femininity in women after 

bilateral tubal ligation in hopes of developing a pre

surgical assessment tool that would benefit patients and 

nurses alike. 

Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework for this study was 

derived from the works of Hans Selye (1956). His concept 
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of stress evolves around the basic idea that "stress is 

essentially the rate of all the wear and tear caused by 

life" (Selye, 1956, p. 9). Stress also is defined as the 

"state which manifests the formation of the General Adapta

tion Syndrome." This syndrome was identified as the human 

body's mechanism for combating stress and thus sustaining 

life (Selye, 1956, p. 11). 

Nursing has adapted this broad concept in our use 

of the term "homeostasis" (Gaignon). Care-givers define 

homeostasis as 11 the maintenance of constancy in the body's 

internal milieu, despite changes in the surroundings 11 

(Selye, 1956, p. 8). He perceive the human organism as 

constantly attempting to maintain a state of equilibrium. 

Betty Neuman's Health-Care Systems Model (1974) 

acknowledges the concept of stress. Her model patient is 

represented as being the impact target for stressors. Each 

stressor has the potential to upset the individual's homeo

stasis functioning. Combat of these stressors is accom

plished by the individual when he establishes "normal lines 

of defense'' (Riehl and Roy, 1974, p. 101). Whenever these 

defense mechanisms fail, there is disease and death (Selye, 

1956, p. 12). 

This study encompassed the stress concept by 

suggesting that surgery (bilateral tubal ligation) acts as 

the stressor on the study's subject. If the subject's 
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flexible lines of defense were found to be permeated there 

would be disequilibrium (decrease in self-concept of 

femininity). When proven valid, the study showed that 

nursing can utilize this knowledge by initiation of pre

surgery assessment. Intervention would then follow, to 

bolster elective tubal ligation candidates' existing lines 

of defense. 

Assumptions 

l. All subjects read and write English 

2. All participants were truthful in answering 

3. Acknowledgement was made for the halo effect 

involving nurse and patient 

Hypothesis 

The hypothesis was stated in the null. 

There was no change in the self-concept of 

femininity in women following elective tubal ligation. 

Definition of Terms 

Bilateral tubal ligation. A surgical intervention 

inhibiting sperm penetration of the ovum by ligation of the 

Fallopian tube. 

Self-concept of femininity. That image which a 

woman perceives about the characteristics of her gender and 

her perception of herself as a member of the female gender. 
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Sterilization. Prevention of conception. 

Stress. The state which manifests itself by the 

General Adaptation Syndrome. 

Subject. A woman electively seeking sterilization 

by bilateral tubal ligation. 

Limitations 

Limitations that were not controlled: 

1. Collection of data from one geographical area 

2. Previous counseling by physician 

3. Previous counseling by nursing staff 

4. Relatively small sample size 

5. Subjects' social values 

6. Pre-established norms of behavior 

7. Previous negative-feminine concept acknowledged 

but not controlled 

Variables that were not controlled but were 

described are: 

1. Level of education 

2. Marital status 

3. Ethnic and racial consideration 

4. Age--subjects between 20-45 years 

5. Religion 

6. Employment 
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Summary 

Increasing numbers of women are utilizing permanent 

sterilization as a means of reproductive control. There 

has been little documentation on changes that occur in the 

femininity self-concept of this group of women. Several 

sources can be found that enumerate emotional upheaval in 

women following this procedure. Could it be possible that 

tubal ligation may bring a change in the woman's femininity 

self-concept following tubal ligation? It was the intention 

of this study to investigate that possibility. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The review of literature consists of four sections: 

1. Formation of gender identity and self-concept 

2. Importance of sexual organs to feminine self-

concepts 

3. Sequelae following hysterectomy 

4. Effects of tubal ligation on femininity self-

concept 

The section on formation of gender identity and 

self-concept lays the groundwork for the review as it 

explains basic development of these characteristics. Dis-

cussion of the importance of sexual organs to the human 

feminine self-concept follows. 

Studies relating to sequelae following hysterectomy 

and their effect are then discussed. Finally, reported 

investigations of problems following elective tubal liga-

tions will conclude the review of literature. 

Formation of Gender Identity 
and Self-Concept 

How does a woman acquire a belief that she is 

feminine? An awareness of sex-role identity has been found 

11 
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to take place between the ages of eighteen months and three 

years in a child. This core gender ident i ty i nvolves 

seeing oneself as either masculine or feminine (De l ara, 

pp. 12 4) . It has been repeatedly shown that life exper-

iences dominate the determination of gender identity rather 

than biology, as all humans have the potential for either 

male or female behavior at birth (Gagnon, 1978, p. 59). 

One's self-concept is structured during the gender 

process period (Gagnon, 1978, p. 58). Delara states: "As 

an individual matures, social interaction with family, 

friends and people within her culture, expand her percep-

tion of self" (Delora, 1980, p. 59). Therefore, women as 

a group attain a feminine self-concept during the growth 

process and continue to reinforce this concept during the 

stages of adult development 

Importance of Sexual Organs to 
Feminine Self-Concepts 

Throughout the reviewed literature authors agree 

that functioning intact reproductive organs of women play 

an important role in the continuing confirmation of posi-

tive feminine self-concep t (Kaltreider, 1979, p. 1499). 

Note the following illustration from a current medical-

surgical nursing text: 

The functions of the genital organs are symbolic to 
many people in a wide variety of ways. In addition 
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to sexual and reproductive functions, some women 
associate normalcy of these organs with femininity. 
For these women, disease, its diagnosis , and treat
ment may have a major impact on self-concept. 
(Luckmann, 1978, p. 1435) 

If human perception of our physical self shapes what we feel 

about ourselves, then any alteration has the capacity to 

change that perception (McKlosky, 1976, p. 69). A study 

conducted by Kaltreider in 1979 statistically showed a 

notable change in feminine self-concepts of 6 percent of 

participants following removal of the uterus (hysterectomy) . 

This change in femininity is shown in the patient excerpt 

below. 

I feel like I am not a whole woman. Maybe if I 
had been something special or had a career it would 
be different. But I always just wanted a home and 
kids, that's natural. If men knew how I am inside, 
they wouldn't want me any more. (Kaltreider, 1979, 
p. 1502) 

Prevention of this negative outcome post-

operatively is thought to lie in pre-surgical assessment 

of any woman undergoing surgery of the reproductive organs 

(Carlson, 1978, p. 22). An assessment is a portion of 

the professional nurse's realm, we will be accountable for 

this type of patient intervention in the future. 

Sequelae Following Hysterectomy 

There is abundant literature about problems 

developed following hysterectomy. As early as 1941, 

studies were submitted by professionals noting the 
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occurrence of "minor variations in behavior" following 

hysterectomy (Lindeman, 1941, p. 132). Behavior changes 

reported by Lindeman in his study were described as "vague 

alterations in perception and mood." Special attention 

was given to the area of sexual adjustment and emotional 

adjustment following the subjects' surgery. Traumatic 

psychological experiences were noted to occur in the patient 

as well as the physical ones induced by anesthesia, 

removal of organs and alteration of physiological function 

(Lindeman, 1941, p. 132). 

More recent literature continues to support the 

concept of the alteration of women's perception of them

selves as sexual beings following removal of the uterus. 

In 1973, Krueger reports findings that indicated no other 

surgical procedure had such significant meaning to a woman 

as that involving alteration of the reproductive organs 

(Krueger , 19 7 9 , p . 14 5 ) . 

Early studies of Deutsch and Drellich in 1958 

emphasized the symbolic importance of the uterus to a 

woman's self-image and femininity (Krueger, 1979, p. 145). 

A negative change in self-concept was documented in a field 

study on stress response syndrome conducted by Kaltreider. 

Out of twenty-eight subjects, five exhibited a serious 

level of alteration of self-concept (Kaltreider, 1979, 

p. 1499). 
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Effects of Tubal Ligation on 
Femininity Self-Concept 

A computer literature search conducted in prepara-

tion for this study cataloged 1,017 articles dealing with 

hysterectomy and femininity concept. A similar search for 

documentation of studies regarding tubal ligation and 

femininity self-concept delineated five studies with two 

of those being in languages other than English (Medline 

File, V.A. Hospital, 1980). A manual search of three 

libraries was no more encouraging. The advent of the 

increased use of tubal ligation in the last three years has 

left a void in studies on its effects. 

One excellent study by Hampton discusses the 

psychological aftermath of tubal ligation by comparing it 

with hysterectomy (Hampton, 1975, p. 949). Two patients 

from a study group of fifty-six having had tubal ligations 

showed signs of depression and decreased feminine "self-

concept." However, the general trend of the study showed 

indication of little difference in the psychological after-

effects experienced by women electing tubal sterilization 

and those having hysterectomy (Hampton, 1975, p. 952). 

A large study conducted on 454 patients in the 

United Kingdom brought about statistics that show a 7 per-

cent rate of patients who projected psychological sequelae 

following tubal ligation (Neil, 1975, p. 699). 
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A life change such as being sterilized should be 

carefully considered. Any woman opting f or t hi s procedure 

should be knowledgeable about its permanent effect s . She 

should be assessed for emotional problems to reduce the 

changes she may feel later. 

Like birth, tubal ligation is a passage a woman 

takes alone. 

I seldom think about the sterilization any more. 
Before it, I felt the power of a new being and the 
corresponding power in myself to reproduce, . to 
be female. (Boston Women's Health Book Collective, 
1973, p. 212) 

Summary 

The literature has presented studies dealing with 

change in self-concept and femininity following surgery. 

Fundamental development of gender-identity and self-concept 

was e xplored. Problems incurred following hysterectomy 

were cited. The limited studies of tubal ligation patients 

and femininity self-concept were discussed. The present 

investigation studies any change in femininity self-concept 

following elective tubal ligation. 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION OF DATA 

Introduction 

Polit and Hungler (1978) discussed the various 

t y pes of studies which can be conducted. This study 

utilized the descriptive method. It is defined as 

"Research that aims predominantly at describing phenomena 

rather than explaining it." 

The pre-test, post-test design was used, as admin

istration of the evaluation tool was given prior to 

surgical intervention and then repeated post-operatively. 

This study meets the criteria for the descriptive design. 

This chapter describes the setting for the study 

and the population selection. It also describes the 

instrument used for data collection and the data treatment. 

Prior to implementation of the study, permission 

was obtained from the Human Research Review Committee 

(Appendix A) and the Graduate School of Texas Womans' 

University (Appendix A). Written permission to conduct 

the research study was obtained from the participating 

agency (Appendix A) . Each participant selected was given 

17 
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an oral description of the study. Return of the tool 

(questionnaire) was construed as informed consent 

(Appendix A) . 

Setting 

Several factors were considered in selection of the 

facility in which to conduct the study. These included 

availability of facilities, adequate number of tubal liga

tions per month, plus cooperation of the hospital staff. 

The setting for the study was a private hospital 

of 240 beds located in a central Texas town of approxi

mately 100,000 population. The hospital houses all the 

gynecological-obstetrical services for the town, including 

a rural area radius of 30 miles. 

The gynecological-obstetrical section of the hospi

tal had been newly renovated. Two patient room sections 

were contained on one floor adjacent to the delivery and 

nursery areas. The post-partum section contained twenty-

two beds, six of which were private, the remainder 

semi-private. The second section housed patients having 

gynecological surgical procedures. Women having tubal 

ligations following delivery were placed on the post-partum 

floor while women being newly admitted to the hospital were 

placed on the gynecological section. 

The average number of monthly tubal ligations was 

34 with 33 percent of those occurring immediately post-partum. 
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Approx imately 10 of the 34 monthly tubal ligation patients 

were operated on as day surgeries and were no t available 

for use in this research study. 

This facility has a multicultural patient popula

tion. Predominant admissions consist of Caucasian, Negro, 

and Latin-American. There are few American Indian admis

sions and an occasional Oriental/East Indian patient is 

seen due to the diverse faculty of a nearby university. 

Population 

All women being admitted to the hospital for 

bilateral tubal ligations were interviewed. Twenty-nine 

women were interviewed with two refusing to take part, 

three having med i cal complications, and eleven being day

surgery candidates. Day surgery admits were deleted as 

permission from individual private doctors was necessary 

to add this population to my study. Time limitations did 

not make this feasible. 

The following parameters were utilized for partici

pant selection. All were within the age group 20-45 years. 

None was electing tubal ligations due to complications of 

pregnancy. Each woman agreed to participate by completing 

the pre- and post-study. A total number of thirteen women 

were included within the two week time frame. The women 

consisted of post-partum mothers as well as women admitted 

from their home. 
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Group A consisted of the eleven participants 

completing the Thorne Femininity Scale prio r t o surgery. 

Group B are those women complying with the study 

by returning the completed Thorne Femininity Scale mailed 

to them two weeks following surgery. 

Method of Selection 

A convenience sample was utilized as the method of 

selec t i on for this study. Due to the small study sample 

this method replaced that of random sampling earlier stated 

in the study proposal. 

Instrument 

The data collection instrument used the Thorne 

Femininity Scale developed in 1965. The original Thorne 

Femininity Scale consisted of 200 true-false questions and 

takes approximately 30 minutes to complete. There are 11 

subtests in the Thorne questionnaire. 

in this study were: 

1. Feminine Social Role 

2. Female Role Confidence 

3. Sex Drive and Interests 

4. Homosexuality 

The subtests used 
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The above four subtests of the Thorne Femininity 

Scale were found to be significantly desi gned to differen

tiate women who had high self-concepts of femininity from 

those with low self-concepts of femininity (Sannito, 1972, 

p. 532). The use of these four subtests reduced the ques

tions to be answered by the subjects of the study to 

approximately 100. 

Validation 

The Thorne Femininity Scale was found to be signifi

cantly valid when evaluated in a study by Sannito (1972). 

The Sannito study (1972) established the instru

ment's t e st-retest correlation reliability at between .65 

and .88 for the subtests. 

A copy of the instrument utilized in this study is 

found in Appendix A. Permission of D. F. C. Thorne, for 

use of his instrQ~ent, was acknowledged by the purchase of 

copies of his copyrighted work. 

Data Collection 

This study was done in compliance with the current 

rules and regul a tions of the Human Research Review 

Committee of Texas Wornans' University. 

Those women who met the stated criteria for the 

study were asked to participate during a visit which took 

pla ce the evening of admission to the medical facility 
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during the month of June, 1980. An oral explanation of the 

study and its purpose was given. Participant permission 

was evidenced orally and by return of the questionnaire. 

Addition of the typed statement, "Return of this question

naire implies informed consent,'' to the mailed post

questionnaire insured further subject protection. 

The instrument, including demographic data, was 

completed by the subject prior to surgery. Two weeks 

following surgery, the Thorne Femininity Scale was mailed 

to the subjects home with inclusion of a stamped, pre

addressed envelope. At the time of this post-test an offer 

was made to assist the subject with any problems she may 

have encountered by referral to appropriate medical or 

psychiatric personnel. 

Subject confidentiality was stressed and maintained 

by utilization of a subject number rather than name at all 

times. 

Treatment of Data 

Following data collection the information from the 

questionnaire was tabulated. Rough scores were tabulated 

following Sannitos factored subtests scores. High median 

and below median scores were determined for Group A and 

Group B. This information was then converted to a chi-square 

format for each of the four sub-sets relating to femininity. 
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The total was then converted and statistical significance 

was determined by use of a chi-square formula. This was 

done to determine any change exhibited between Group A and 

Group B following the intervening variable of tubal liga

tion. 

Summary 

All participants (n = 13) responded to the first 

questionnaire. Two questionnaires were taken home by 

study subjects thus reducing the number. 

Group A (n = 11) consisted of hospitalized subjects 

comple ting the questionnaire. The Thorne instrument was 

privately completed in the patient's room. 

Group B (n = 4) were the subjects returning the 

second Thorne instrument by mail. The rate of subject non-

compliance was high with 74 percent of the initial group 

choosing not to return the second questionnaire. 

'I'he instrument was scored using a key provided by 

Dr. Jeanne Foley of Loyola University, Chicago. This key 

corresponded to the four factored sub-tests utilized by 

Dr. Fol e y in a study done with Thomas Sanni to (1972). The 

raw score s of both groups were then subjected to a Median, 

non-parameter statistical test. Significance was then 

dete rmined by utilizing the chi-square statistical formula. 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

A group of eleven women hospitalized for tubal 

ligation participated in this study. The mean age of the 

participants was 28.81 years; the mean educational level 

was 12.36. The demographic data for age and educational 

level is summarized in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

MEAN AGE AND EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF PARTICIPANTS 

Mean age 

Mean educational level 

Group A 
(n = 11) 

28.81 

12.36 

Group B 
(n = 4) 

29.5 

11.5 

Married subjects comprised 81 percent of the group, 

while unmarried participants accounted for 9.1 percent. 

Di vorced study participants made up the remaining 9.1 per-

cent. 

24 
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TABLE 2 

MARITAL STATUS OF GROUP PARTICIPANTS 

Group A Group B 
No. Percent No. Percent 

Married 9 81. 3 75. 

Unmarried 1 9.1 1 25.0 

Divorce d 1 9.1 0 0 

Ethnic background of the initial participants 

summarized in Table 3 was analyzed to compare cultural 

subject number taking place in the study. The data 

r evealed that the population consisted of five Mexican-

Americans, one Negro, and five Ca ucasians. All the 

participants resided in the immediate geographical area. 

TABLE 3 

ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS OF PARTICIPANTS 

Group A Group B 
No. Percent No. Percent 

Mexican-American 5 45. 1 25 

Negro 1 9. 1 25 

Caucasian 5 45 2 50 
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The two groups were subjected to initia l raw scoring 

of the femininity scale using the key developed to indicate 

h i gh-low femininity by Sannito et al. Raw scores were 

th en sub j e c t ed to a non-parameter med ian chi-square test. 

A 2:2 format was followed utilizing pre and post scores 

with above median-not above median scores. These statistics 

c a n be found in the following tables (Tables 4, 5, 6, and 7). 

Significance was determined by using the .05 level 

at the first degree of freedom. Significance of a table 

value was found to be at or above 3.84 (Blaylock's social 

statistics). Data indicated no significance differences 

in all four subtests. Table 8 reflects these findings. 

TABLE 8 

SIGNIFICANCE CHANGE WI TH TUBAL LIGATION 
AS INTERVENING VARIABLE 

Median 
Sub-test Thorne Scale chi-square Significance 

Feminine social role 0.18 Not significant 

Fe male conf idence role 0.50 Not significant 

Sex d rive and interest .07 Not significant 

Homosexuality 3.75 Not significant 
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TABLE 4 

FEMALE ROLE CONFIDENCE--RAW SCORES 
CONVERTED TO MEDIAN CHI-SQUARE 

Pre-tubal Post-tubal 
Ligation Ligation 

(n = 11) (n = 4) 

Raw scores 
Above median 3 0 

Raw scores 
Below median 5 4 

Totals 8 4 

Total 

3 

9 

12 

x2 = 0.50 



Raw scores 
Above median 

Raw scores 
Below median 

Totals 

28 

TABLE 5 

FEMININE SOCIAL ROLE--RAv'l SCORES 
CONVERTED TO MEDIAN CHI-SQUARE 

Pre-tubal Post-tubal 
Ligation Ligation 

(n = 11) (n = 4) 

6 2 

5 2 

11 4 

Total 

8 

7 

15 

x2 = 0.18 
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TABLE 6 

SEX DRIVE AND INTEREST--RAW SCORES 
CONVERTED TO MEDiill~ CHI-SQUARE 

Pre-tubal Post-tubal 
Ligation Ligation 

(n = 11) (n = 4) 

Raw scores 
Above median 5 1 

Raw scores 
Below median 6 2 

Totals 11 3 

Total 

6 

8 

14 

x2 = .079 
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TABLE 7 

HOMOSE XUALITY--RAW SCORES CONVERTED 
TO MEDIAN CHI-SQUARE 

Pre-tubal Post-tubal 
Ligation Ligation 

(n = 11) (n = 4) 

Raw scores 
Above median 5 1 

Raw scores 
Below median 4 0 

Totals 9 1 

Total 

6 

4 

10 

x2 = 3.75 
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Statistical data indicated that tubal ligation does 

not change the levels of self-concept of femin inity. Thus 

the null hypothesis was confirmed. 

Discussion of Data 

A rnedian chi-square statistics test was applied to 

raw scores collected from administration of the Thorne 

Femininity Scale to Group A and Group B. This was done 

before bilateral tubal ligation and two weeks following 

the procedure. 

Demographic data reflected a higher level of educa

tion to be applicable to Group A than to Group B. Married 

subjects were above the 75 percentile ln both groups. 

No significant difference was noted in the data 

for all four subtests utilized from the Thorne Femininity 

Scale. Thus no alteration in the femininity self-concept 

of study participants was proven to have taken place. The 

statistical data thus upheld the null hypothesis of the 

study. 

A high level of non-compliance in return of the 

s ec ond questionnaire was of concern to the interviewer. 

Administration of the second questionnaire in the subjects 

home or upon return to her physician would perhaps have 

decreased this level. 



CHAPTER V 

SU:t-.1MARY, CONCLUSION, IMPLICATIONS 

AND RECO~~ENDATIONS 

Summary 

A descriptive research study was conducted to 

determine if change occurred in self-concept of femininity 

following elective bilateral tubal ligation. Two groups 

of questionnaires were administered to subjects, one group 

prior to surgery, the other group two weeks post surgery. 

The Thorne Femininity Scale was administered to both groups. 

The statistical data documented no change in self-concept 

of femininity in all four sub-tests utilized for comparison. 

However, the sub-test Homosexuality proved to be .09 from 

the significance level. 

Conclusions 

Based upon the findings of this study, the following 

conclusions are made: 

1. Bilateral tubal ligation cannot create a change 

in the self-concept of femininity to a woman electing this 

procedure 

2. This change does not occur ln a number of aspects 

of h er perceived femininity 
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3. Absence of an interviewer at the time of the 

second questionnaire produces non-complianc e in the ques

tionnaire return 

4. There was a greater number of Caucasians and 

Mexican-Americans who had elective tubal ligations than 

any othe r ethnic group 

Implications 

The findings in this study have provided several 

implications for nursing. First, there is not a change in 

femininity concept in women following tubal ligation. 

Therefore, nursing as a profession will not need to seek 

a means to make this a positive (increased femininity) 

change or to intervene in order to bring the women back 

into homeostasis. 

Next, an assessment tool is needed to delineate 

further the areas of femininity. This could be utilized 

pre surgery, for assessment-intervention. 

And last, nursing should continue to utilize and 

encourage cultural diversity among its professional members. 

Recommendations 

Based on the findings of this study, the following 

r e commendations are made: 

1. This research project should be repeated 

utilizing a larger population over a longer time period 
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2. When repeated, the setting for the study might 

be moved to a clinic setting to enhance tighter control of 

the population and increased compliance 

3. Interviewers should be representative of the 

ethnic group indigenous to the participant 

4. Advanced investigation is needed to determine 

i f any negative reactions to bilateral tubal ligation 

remain with women electing the procedures. 

5. A longer time frame, post surgery sample, 

might reflect different statistical findings 

6. Payment of a small gratuity might encourage 

increased compliance and return of the questionnaire 

7. Shortening of the instrument should be 

encouraged 
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Your study entitled A Des criptive Study of Femininity Self-Concept 
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individual ' s rights. 

Please be reminded that both the University and the Department of 
Health ~ Education~ and Welfare regulations typically require that 
signatures indicating informed consent be obtained from all human 
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bel~fl. FUrthe:r'J'rore j according to DHEH reP-).llations, another review by 
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result of injury from participation in research. 
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The filing of signatures of subjects ~~th the Human Subjects __ ......, 
Revi~~ Committee is not required. 

XX Other: 1. In addition to blacking out the name request on the 
questionnaire, please instruct the subjects not to 
put their names on the forms. * 

No special provisions apply. ---

ic 2 . Reass ur qnce must he r. i.ven tn 
the subjects that only group 
data will be reported and no 
individual scores will be 
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at Dallas 
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1. The agency (may~ (may not) be identified in the final 
report. 

2. The names of consultative or administrative personnel 
in the agency (may) (may not) be identified in the 
final report. 

3. The agency (wants) ~does 1~t ~ant) a conference with 
the student when the report is completed. 

4. The agency is (willing) +ttnvf-13:-H:n-g}- to allow the 
completed report to be circulated through interlibrary 
loan . 

.5. Other _______________________ _ 

~'ffl ovna ~ · ~!.Q!l 
S t1ature of Student 
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THORNE FEMININITY SCALE QUESTIONNAIRE 



Jn!ortn.l!lton ShHt # 1 

T H E F E r~1 I N I N l T Y S T U D Y 
FREDERICK C. THOfu"iE 

Editor 

JOURNAL OF CUi'IICAL PSYCHOLOGY 

October 1%5 

The Femininity S tudy is a 200 item obj ective questionnaire which de!lls with the speeialsituational problems 
of women in modern culture. It consists of 12 clinical scales constructed to sample adjustment in playing the 
behavior roles specific to women and related to their biologic sex status. 

FS I. Frmin11u IOCial rok. (21 items) itell"l.'l : I, 12, 23, 46, 57, 61, 68, 78, 79, 90, 101, IM, 112, 123, 133, HJ, 162, 161, 178, 
186, 195. 

FS II. Frn>ak parmi role . (20 items) Items: 3, 14, 25, 36 47, 58, 69, 80, 91, 102, 113, 12-4, 134, 1«, 153, 162, 171, 179, 187, 196. 

FS III. Ftmini~ carttr roJt. (13 itell"l.'l) Item.: 6, 17, 23, 38, 39, 49, 50. 61, 72, 83, 94, 117, 127. 

FS 1\'. hmal• ~k<r rok. (22 items) Items: 4, 5, 15, 16, 26, 27, 37, 48, 59, 60, 70, 71, 81, 92, 103, 114,-116, 125, 135, 137, 
1~1~ . 

FS V. Frm<Jie rok ccnfi.d.ena. (18 itell"l.'l) ltem.o: 2, 24, 35, 45, 56, 89, 93, 100, 111, 132, H2, 151, 160, 163, 169, 177, 18.5, 194. 

FS \"I . Frm<Jie 1t:r i<Unl1ji<.alion.t. (20 it~ms) Items : 9, 20, 31, 42, 53, 64, 75, 86, 97, 108, 119, 129, 139, 148, 157, 166, 174, 18:!, 
191, 193. 

FS VII. D-lopmrnt and maturaiian. (20 items) ltem.o: 7, 18, 29, 40, 51, 6:!, 73, 84, 95, 105, 116, 126, 136, 1t6, 165, 164, 172, 180, 
ISS, 197. 

FS \111. Sr:r driuo and i..Uwll . (21 itell"l.'l) Items : 10, 21, 32, 43, .)4, ti5, 76, 82, 87, 98, 109, 120, 122, 130, 140, H9, 158, 167, 175, 
183, 19-:! 

FS IX . Pr=i&cuily. (12 items) Items: 11, 2'2, 33, 44 , !>5, 6<1, 77, 88, 99, 110, 168, 200. 

FS X . HfJ"'IJdczuality . (11 item>) Items : 13, 34, 121, 131, 141, 150, 159, 176, 184, 193, 199. 

FS XI. Health and nturoi>C confiid. (Z2 items) Items : 8, 19, 30, 41, 52, 63, 74, 85, 06, 106, 107, 118, 128, 138, 147, 156, 165, 170, 
173, 18 1. 139, 190. 

Cop~· ri ght 1965 
Ps~-cholo;rical Hesc.: rch Associates 

cumcAL rsYciioLoc'trtiBNL'lsmi\G co~tPANY, INc. 
4 Conant ::;quare 

BHA;:\00:'\. \'EIC\101\T, U. S. A. 



lnuruct lons : Tht3 inve-n tory was constru cted to ~'S.S i !'> t iu the Sl'i f' llt ific !l tud y or (f'mininit y. Plea...; r an:-. wer t!il'h (j\l t":-tion a.·; (nt. nkly &..-c 

pt)...;;..; &ble . There are no ••C'orrect. tl ans 'wlrl·ers. C ircle the T if you l>el rt: ve the 4llt' .... tiot t is t ru e a.s app li(•c..J l u you. If t he 4ubliun d oes nul 

de.-cribe yo u p ro pe rly. ci rcle the F . If you d on't know, or if the quest io n is nut upp l t r~lJie , cl un'L '"'"' 't' r t he 'lUe,. t io n . 

I. T F I l i k~ to go to lo ts o f part ie<. 

'' T F I um t ruly glud I am a woman . 

3 . T F Two rh dJ ren would be ett<Ht~h fo r me 

4. T F I J un ' t en joy houseke-e ping. 

5 . I l tke ,...,..,ng T F 

6. ~hm>ge is the only rart'•r I wunt . T F 

7. '" The cur:-f" ' ' i::; a Jt,!Ood 11ame for rnen,:.; tnl!itio lt. T F 

S. ~t .~r· \lo"t l l"':'-l. iear is o f hllvinR !l Ht-rv ~._n J-: hrl'akdoW IL T F 

!l. 

10. 

T 

T 

F I wi, h I haJ been a bo y. 

F ~' :<: h!i.S ulwa)""S ~€' 11 s prolJiern tu me 

I I. T F I n o rJer to IJ., pupul•r wtth me n, you c~ 11 · L be lou 
prud t,h. 

12 . T F 1 h:n·e tro11ble in soriahzi ng at part ies. 

13. T F It m>.ke" me unromfo r" t..le to be the r ell tcr of a lt t• ntion. 

14 . T F I du n·t like to r lean np the me,.<es child ren r~~:~ke . 

15. T F I enj oy roo king . 

16. T F 1 do a lot of knitt ing . 

17. T F E very woman should have "' r !ireer out.- ide of ma rriage. 

IS. T F I h~ve- :" tH·h ~eve re mP rbt ru~l cramps that it often in· 
c.sp:l.rHa tr =:; me. 

19. T F I am a very nervous pet"!-on. 

:.?0 . T · F \\ .he n I wa.< a little girl , it bo thered me wheu I found out 
I d1dn' t h ~l.\.-c a penis. 

21. T F 1 think :~l>ou t >ex a lmost every d .. y . 
•><> T F I :o:t:1n ~ l J: tl itLg ou t on ds.t t:s wh en I WH.S very yu ung. 

23 T F ~m,. l l t:tlk is ea.sy for me. 

24. T F I "pe nd" lot of t 1me fix i n~ myself up to look wel l. 

25 . T F I t !'1' s. l l ~· bothers me to rlean up d irt,· di ap<>r.- . 

26. T F I !i m co n.-. it.l e i"P<i tu be l'\ very KooJ n.>vlo.: 
.,- T F I don ' t like to t ake ca"' of , ick peup le 

"' T F I e:\.-pt"l' t to k{"('p on wn rk i r1~ ai tt'r marr i a~t.· . 

~~ - T F I u 'u:il k J on ' t ie~l ~noJ durin" my pemxk . 

30 T F .-\> n r hii J I ws.s afra td o i lot.; of thi n~< like m i<·e, s nukes, 
d~rkn~"' a nd the water . 

3 1. T F 1 often ,.·i shed that 1 haJ a pe nis . 

3~. T F I ro u!J ~e t alo ng wi thout""' in rn y liie ~t a l l. 

33. T F I ws.• n"l (won ' t b~) a v irg"in when I ~ot ma rri ed. 

34 T F I would r:uher ~o o ut to part ies l imit ed to w umc11. 

35. T F I like to ~et drc:<.'<'d up nnd ~o places. 

36. T F I d cl n ·t ft•d comf,rt,.ble "·ith babies. 

"'· T F I don 't mind eoo ki11g but I ha te to do t he dishes. 

;)g. T F I like te:~ rhin ,.: 

39. T F Aft~ r m:u r iulo: e I would r:\1 hf' r 5r,! t) ou working a nd hire :.t. 

nun-l·mahi to take ca re of the duldren. 

40. T f ::'\l e n ~ tn1:1tiun never botht'rs me at a ll. 

41. T F ~ ! _, . n ~ rvr s (t~cl :-:hak_v OLo:- t of the l ime . 

H . T F ~len get a be tt er U£·a l in li fe. 

4:1. T F 1 have never had a ;exua l or l(u.< m th atii.: no w uf. 

H T F I h" vc Wulldt• rt ·d wlt~t it wuu lJ be h i.:~ to l>e a pru.-ttlllt~ . 

4.:.. T F I thin k I :un u v ery u. tt rad Lvt• J{ irl. 

-l ti . T F I t i.-.: uut t•u.-:y (o r me to r{' ht.tc to pe·opie fur very lun ~ at 
llllt"\Lill l.'. 

4"; T F You n)( l" hdJn•n makf' nw v C'ry ll l' rv OU:oi . 

4" T F I hke to cleu n ho u><'. 

-l~! . T F I would l• ke to he a Girl S<ollt leader. 

;)It T F !t1 a rn :• ~e i ~ not enough to kPl•p rne in te lle-ctually ~tim-

t>l . T F 

£...:! . T F 

t>3. T F 

:H. T F 

55. T F 

56. T F 

57 . T F 
S.\\ T F 

5\J . T F 
5U T F 

ubt !'f.l . 

I h::~.v e Uce 11 :L ... I ~ar ued uf my m f' n..,fnial period.s. 

1 cry a luL. 

I believ e in 1.1 _..: inl!lt• :s ta 11da rd for both ~xe-:-o . 

I "eem to lJe sc"t:tl ly fr i): iu . 

;\ o one ma n could (' Vf'r ~ ul l .... fy me 

I li ke m y look> . 

It i:o~ ea-:y fo r mP to l....e hu.-: tC's.-\ u.t tt. hig p:u-ty. 

Ch iiJreu J o 11 ' t miud me ve ry well. 

:"\ l y hou~e i ~ usuully m e:-:....:.y and uut id y . 

I like illtl'riur Jenlra t in g. 

61. T F I do n' t be lieve tltUt wome11· s plare i; in t he home . 

6"2 T F !tly phy ... ieal (kvr luvnu:nt wus very pre-C'O<"iou:s. 
m:11urcd t> :trlv. 

63 T F I a m air:. iJ n f ~oi 11~ out in pu l>l ic fur ieu oi wha t I 
mi~ h t J u . 

&4 . T F There should be different. st and3rd o< iur me n u1>d women. 

63 . T F ~x ae tivi tie~ have n <! v~r mc t\nt Yery murh to me. 

6G. T F I like to ha ve d rt te" with " lot of boy•. 

G7. T F I fee l th3 t I""' lou mw h of a wallftu,••e r . 

6S T F 

6\J . T F 

70. T F 

II. T F 

7:!. T F 

73. T F 

7-1 . T F 

75. T F 

7G. T f 

77 . T F 

7S. T F 

7!1 T F 

su. T F 

I preie r !'> mall in t imate g:ttheri n~:- l o Ls. rge part !~ . 

I c:ct. nervu u!:i whf' u d ti!Jr(' ll :--ta rt sc rt>J. min~ !l lld ydli n~ . 

I :J ill rwn"rct ly l"UIIt r nt to :-t ay home a nJ ke-ep hmL.:e. 

I take prulc in makin"' my home look n i<"e. 

I a m m orl' in tt:r t•:-O tNJ inn. eart'<' r than m.arrl3. RC. 

I W!i.."' very !' low i11 deve lupi11~ physirally . 

1 fain t eas ily . 

I wa.-; ro n~iJt~red to be a "T o rn Boy " when I wa..;;; you n ~ . 

I hav e 111urc sex ronfti cts than normal. 

I ha w had an ill e~ttim a t c <· hild. 

I ~:e t invit ed tu Hll th e be't p a rt it•>. 

1 don 't have manv intim:1. te f ri e11d ... . 

C hildren are definit ci y too rnuc·h for me. 

Sl. T F I do n' t like dirty joh, like clea uing the to ileL' o r >cnth-
bi n ~ floor.<. · 

S2. T F 1 >!J"IId" lot o f lime rendin!! ruma 11t ic sto ries. 

83 . T F .-\ woman ~ hnuld not have to KIVC up her (":l~f jn_..; t. be-
C3ll~ :-- lte ~l'l s marr it•d . 



S-1 . T F I f~a. r the pain of childbirth. 

S..~. T F I ~et hy>' teriral more tha.n other ~iris. 

SQ. T F I have •lwa~·s ~>'<'nted the limitatiOns which are pl!iced 
on jjt irl., fur the 1r Ot.A'It prutect10n . 

S7 . T F I don ' t hke to have men tourh me. 

&.'< . T F I h .. ve h~J " vene~al di.-;eiL-;e. 

S\1. T F I f.-e l th~t I have n lo t of :;ex appeal. 

\1() . T F I helong til atlea.-; t one group that htL' partt es ~gultuly . 

\I I. T F !->umetimrs I h1tve hud thou~o:hts of h~rmi ng my childn· n. 

!!::!. T F ~ly ho11 <e is U'ltally vt' ry rwt<t and de,.n . 

\!3 . T F l >pe nd a. lo t of time tr~'"'~ to makr mpeli a. t t rtlc llve 
to mt>n. 

94. T F I enjoy holding pMitiutl.-l oi le,.Je"'hip. 

95 . T F I """" lri~htened the fir>t t ime I menstruated . 

% . T F I do n' t ~leep well. 

!l7. T F I h~vc alwa~ re>el!ted b.eing du min:1ted by men. 

9S. T F I enjoy necking. 

9')_ T F I ra n av'"Y from home onre. 

100. T F ~len don't s ho w murh in terest in me. 

101. T F I belong to a lo t of >Ocia l nq(a niz:ltions. 

10:.!. T F Somet imes I feel I can' t >ts nd being with r hild~n a 
minute lonKc r. 

103. T F llou>ework bores me . 

104 . T F I like to hear go.,, ip 1tnd en~n~e in >ma ll t~lk . 

105. T F 

106. T F 

107. T F 
IDS. T F 
I O!l. T F 

110. T F 

I am ~ s.ti :-; tieJ with my figure. 

I t h:l.S neve r bothen ·d me tu >peak before b rgc aud1e nces. 

W he n I ~et too ten'f, my mind literally !(O~> blank . 

As a rh ild I wa.-; crazy about my lather. 

I Uun't cnjvy pet t ing (more in t imate ca n: ::-~·~). 

~ly home life v.-u.s not very h:.ppy as" chi ld. 

111. T F I can hold my own in competit ion with o th er girls lo r the 
attent ions of men . 

112. T F I am more or le,;s of u lonn (by my,.e lf all the time). 

113. T F I have h~d the impuhe to rhoke my child, or do so me-
t hin g equally bad. 

114. T F I consider my.elf a good financial manager. 

115. T F I do n't mind monotonous jol>" like weedi ng t he ga rden. 

116. T F :lh· breR>ts embarrass me because they ure under-
developed . 

IIi. T F I never let my nsme ~et put up fo r election to offices. 

li S. T F It. really bothers me to hn.ve to be !ilone by myoelf . 

ll !l . T F :l!v father wllS weak and I didn't particularly respec t 
him.· 

I ::!D. T F I enjoy clo>e bodily contacts with people I li ke . 

1 :? I. T F I feel nr rvous ,.·i th the opposi te sex . 

I"'' T F I do n ' t h:~ve enou~th date,;. 

1::!3. T F \\" t'<'kend; and holtdavs !lrr tht• hardest times lor rne be-
cau."'c I do 11 .t have mtn·l; to dll . 

1:2 4. T F ll t · ra.•ion~lly, chi ldren lru>t rate me >O nnu·h I r-o uld 

l'! :i. T F People ;oy thut I wa- tP too mu ch. 

12o. T F When I v.·a.s young~ r , I wss •en~ it i ve about the size of my 
brea..,t.s . 

127. T F People co mplain that I >pend too much t ime on interests 
ouL-:.iJc tile home. 

12S. T F ~ly emol1o11• of ten ge t the better of me . 

12\1. T F I don ' t hke mo,t wo men . 

130. T F If I loved a pe"'on, I could d., .. uything sexuully. 

131. T F ~I IL,t urhutiu n ts u11heslth y . 

IJ:! . T F It i> hnrd lo r me to t a lk t o b<•ys a11d me11 . 

1 :1~ T F H ardly ever d,es anvune lnok me up just fur my cv m-

I""'Y · 
134 T F I find my,c lf losinl( my t emper w ith childn·n more than 

I >hould . 

13,'; . T F I hav e hud trouble k eepin~ my check book in bslun <'e . 

13C.. T F ~ly hips are tuo big . 

1:17. T F I li kt• to"" ou t ever_,. n < ~ht to play <' :ud,;_, o r pla y llinl(o, 
or ~~J tu the m ov1Ps , or .somclh lll!!:!: eb.c PXCitmg. 

138. T F ~ly stomat·h gets upse t e11.,;i ly . 

13\J. T F W omen a rc too petty 1111d catty fo r me. 

140. T F I rsn ~~:et en joyment ou t of sex a ctiviti es even if I don ' t 
really love the per.-on. 

14 1. T F I fee l more comfo rt1tb le wht'n I am with my own sex. 

142. T F \\"hell I !':0 o n a dat e, I 11et >O nervous that I am ton l(ue-
t ied. 

14:\ . T F I really enjoy entertai 11in~ peo ple . 

IH . T F 

14 ~. T F 

1-lf•. T F 

147 . T F 

!4>i. T F 

14~ . T F 
150. T F 

151. T F 

152. T F 

153. T F 

154 . T F 
l:i5. T F 

! 5G. T F 

I do n ' t understand bnv; very well. 

I :-;umelimes overdraw my ba nk nl'count. 

l\ly lel(s nre just r ight. 

I do n't fu11 ct io n well under p rc~sure . 

I used to envy my brat he"' becau>e they were male> . 

I have very st rong sex fee lin gs. 

I have many fri e nds of the oppo•it.e sex. 

I am not very ~ood at entertniniu~ men. 

I probab ly spe 11d too muc h time partying. 

I ge t nlon~ better wi th little bu_,., th n. n litt le girk 

I um not a very efliticnt home plauner. 

I tl1ink my f:1 re is ~ood luu king. 

\l y nerve;-; interfere a lot with rn:• nctiviti(.•s. 

15i . T F ~ly mother wus not :1 ve ry udmi mble per:-;un . 

! 5S. T F Something is lacking in my ability to get aro used sex-
ually. 

15\J. T F Frankly, I prefer pt'ople of my o wn :<ex. 

lGU. T F A lut of boys h:1vc bee n inlCrC!' t t>d in nw. 

IGJ. T F · I cons id er m~·,e lf to be a very >ociable pe r.-on . 

I G~. T F I uever expert to h:1ve '"'Y chi ld re n . 

Hi:!. T F I go to beauty parlor.< rr · ~ul arl y . 

HH . T F i\l y body i,. l ou hairy . 

1C.5. T F I drink too mn ch . 

l fiG . T F :\fy moth er wa~ u very ft~ n uniflt• w o m a 11. 

l G'i. T F :\ty ~ex t r :uning w a."\ too :-:tnrt . 



168. T F I used to go out on d•te; jus t to esc"pe from borne. 185. T F I am a jca.lou.• person . 

169. T F I like to fl irt ,.-;th men 186. T F At part ies or meetin~~:s , I alway• try to sit near the door 

170. T F People in l a r~e groups make me nervoll:l. w I ran get out e11.>dy If I get too nervous . 

187. T F 1\ly child'""n don' t seem to '""spect me very much. 

l~'l . T F I am a~ i ng too fast. 
171. T F I hope I don' t have " ny more children . 189. T F I am too d~pendent on people. 
17::! . T F I :.m just the right >i ze ph y,.iclllly. 1\JO. T F I ff"f'll migh t break Jo,.·n if I hllve any more burderl!l to 
l 73. T F :-1y he>lth is poor. c!lrry . 

l7t . T F ~ly mother and I never got along well to ~~:eth c r. 

175 T F I had & very unfo rtunate sex e-xpenrn re ~.-hen I 9."&.' 19 1. T F :-ly mot her always re,..nted bein~~: a woman. 
young. 1!12. T .F Sex i• so painful th at I have put it out of my life . 

176. T F I have had a lot of hc,.vy crushes on g~rls. 193. T F I have had at Ie..,t one love alTair with a pen<O n of my 
177 . T F I a m always af raid that I can't hold a man"s interest•. 

17S. T F It takes a few drinl<s to mske me feel at ease at parties. 194. T F I couldn ' t stand fo r my husband to be intimate with 
another woman . 

. 179. T F I don "t fed I am a good pa,..,nt . 
195. T .F Getting along "'-ith people has alwaY" been a problem 

ISO. T F I used to be very emba~ by 'kin blemishes. for me . 

1%. T F I am not very good nur><ing sick ch ildren. 

lS I. T F I feel exhausted most of the t ime. 197. T F I loo k forwa rd to the menopause. 

My mot her and father d id n' t seem to be rna~ very well 182. F ~ly mother used to dominate me too mu ch. l\!8. T F T sexuaUy. 
1S3. T F :-ry sex hfe has not been satisf)"ing to me. 199. T F Sometimes I think I am homosexual. 
13-t. T F Homosexual contl.icts Interfere v.-ith my relation.s .,-ith 200. T F I have never really lo,·ed anybody deep ly but myself. 
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